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Ttloaiÿkvi i Lawyer.
il wee h ^Ant issue, and in or^er to 

•ate k» cause trum defeat it was necessary- 
that Mr. t ■—»- should ira peach the ai mess, 
lie endeavored to do it on the ground ot age. 
The folio win j dialogue ensued :

•Row old at* you 71
•Seventy-two yea-*.’
Your memory, of courte, b not so brilliant 

and vivid ah it was merlr jeaisago, is it 7’
1 don’t knew hut it is.
♦State some circumstance which occurred, 

say about twelve yean ago, and we shall Jbe. 
ab e to see how well you can remegiber.’

*l appeal to your ltonor if I am to he in*, 
termgated in this mnimcr—it is insolent.’

The Judge vaidîv^YéSf sir, state it.’
The witness replied • ‘Well, sir, if you 

compel *nte to do it, I .will. About 12' ycXrs 
ago you studied in Judge B—■———'r office,did

V vou not V 
" Tes.’

♦Well, sir, l remember yonr father coming 
into my office and saying tb me, ‘Mr. I)-—, 
my son is to be examined to-morrow, and^l 
wish you would lend me fifteen d .liars to buy 
him a suit of clothes.’ I remember also that 

.from that day to this lie has never paid me
Y that sum. That, sir, I icret-mbei as though 

it had been but yesterday.’
The lawyer said (miitfifasWy abashed) : 

♦Tliat will do,sir,' t«* ahich.the witness replied, 
T presume it will.*'

drilling of the Com pu, b, ibe drill iiwtmclor j the taxation ad 1er property, *« «ad asd
here— whose services, by the way, have been 1 fyled. . _ \ %
mainly the means of keeping the VoiinMM 1 Notice Astt Mr. Crahb that be ialsadsd 
of Huron in tlie pl.ee the, ought to eecupf, : appeal to tbe Jodee of tie Coaal, Coerl aa 
we abould imagine tilt a requeit to laid the aeaeaameot of lie pm pert,, 
quartet, to commiuioo the Comp.ii, wteld ! Tl. Ma,or wo. utborirod to .llend to »• 
ko.uccm.fui. . This should be edlil io due matter when brought op to Court, 
form tlmiogli Major Itarretla. nod we hope It After a lengthy diecuuion, it was decided 
will be done ul one., so that the uniform, and

M^uon Signal.
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PARLIAMENT-

In the House of Assembly, the pro
ceedings during the past day or two have 
been of the tamest. The ‘estimates have 
heea pretty nearly got through with, 
though we are bound to ssy that the im* 
formation given by Ministers as to. the 
expenditure ot the various items tins of 
the most vague description. Judging 
from present indications, wc think the, 
Ministry, notwithstanding its inherent 
weakness, will survive the session. It has 
found safety in a carefully non-committal 
policy which excludes cj#ry question at 
all likely to create s hostile feeling in the 
House. During their eloit continuation 
iu power, however, the Cartier men have 
contrived to pass enactments which are 
not Calculated to raise them in the estima
tion of the country When the paltry but 
annoying stamp tax comes into operation, 
whi h it will do on the 1st of July, it 
will be seen ihqf the old spirit of injustice 
has been at work. Poor men will then 
lean that they have a burthen to bear 
which should have been placed upon the 
shoulders of all, iu the shape of a - direct 
tax oo income or otherwise, if extraordi
nary steps are required by the state of our 
finances. '

anus can be obtained, mud then the Comjmny 
can be ready for the review at llnmtfoid.— 
Above all things, however, they should avoid 
personal squabbles, ot winch too many com 
panics have been really guilty, and work 
harmoniously together, no matter who their 
oflicets -may lie., Hut we should think that 
their Captain, Mr. McDonald,who lms always 
attended to his work, would find no difficulty 
iu getting •• all hands ” to fall injundcr the 
instructif, n bf the Color bergeant. Until 
♦accepted’ the company is but a drill associa
tion, and it behovesV to be fit for service 
ichtn it is accepted. The better way would 
be^ peibuj*, to fill up a new list and find the 
real I oi ce of the company and eeud it iu, jutl 
as was done by the K ties and Artillery, and 
then those who do not choose can abstain 
from signing, and stay away. But it will be 
a full list we have no doubt; and we hope 
will be accepted at headquarters.

And another tbi» g we most say as to this 
volunteer movement. We have it on Uler 
ably good authority,that although a Company
is disbanded, after having served the twelve 
days and got their uniform, they cannot insist 
on keeping the uniform as their private prop 
eity or vising it in any way exceptjtfr military 
purposes. The eu^fitions wepnhat the 12 
days’ drill should euwttnfiera to a certain 
amount of pay dr the uniform. They g t the 
latter, but only subject to any order, and it 
can therefore be ‘‘Coiled in ” peremptorily, 
and n uo case can it become private property. 
Wv h ipe that those who wear the Queen’s 
great coats,and even red coats, when off duty, 

Uill give them up, aid not reluse to “ ren 
der unto Cœsar that which * is Cæiar's."— 
These accoutrements belong to a better than 
anyCawir— they seem to •«• to be the Qv sex's 
projierty.

TOWN COUNCIL PROCEEDING*

THE WAR V

The telegrams from “«ho frout ; 
far from being definite. Sherman, if wc 
can believe one-sided accounts, is achiev
ing considerable success in Georgia, but 
seems to have been brought up1 at last.— 
That bold, troublesome fellow, Morgan, 
at tbc head of a large body of troopeis, 
has earned: consternation into Kentucky. 
At latest accounts ho -pas before Frank
fort, the capital of the State. Its cap
ture would be a tall feather in hie cap

The CounciLmet on Friday evening. Free 
eut,, the Maybr, the Reeve, and Councillors 
Hutton, Ron;iman, Cameron, Smith, Sey
mour, Itumball and Longworlb.

letter from Capt. Seymour asking the 
Council to pay an account of Messrs. Gardner 
ti Co., for turnishinge to Armory, aet-ountingr 
iu all to some S 13.00. In connection with 
the above, Councillor Seymour read a letter 
from cx:Mayor Cameron to Capt. Seymour, 
unitteu about the timo of the formation of 
the Rifle Company,. in winch it was slated 
that articles necessary for the armory would 
be furnished by ths Council.

Mr. Wallace objected u> paying any more 
accounts from the Volunteers, who, in bis 
opinion, were so miuy mountebanks.

Mr. Smith said there was no shadow of 
use for the military companies that he “ or 
any other mau ” could see. Grants of money 

aye 1 had been given already, and ha should not 
‘ have voted for either of them. He considered 
they had no right to keep up such cota

it was moved by Mr. Rumball, seconded 
by Mr. Longworth, That the account from 
Capt. Seymour be paid.

Mr. Ruuciman said this was an unfortunate 
account. The Board in 1862 passed a reso
lution granting £50.00 for the fitting up of 
an Armory, Ac., the bills for which were 
brought iu and paid, and if this bill had been' 

the same time he had no doubtGeo. Or», like our old friend Micswbcr, : ™ ^ ^ u tb. eum

u spparentiy waiting for something to, toteJ y, tIpend«|. During the
•• turn up." Tremendous «s liis «®*tn I BHt summer e Drill Shed ra wanted and 
bat e undoubtedly been, be seems to have" J the Council .gain passed a resolution to assist 
realised thestcru fact that On to Rich- in dit laying the expense. On the whole he 
mood " is a hard nut to crack, and that ' thought the present account should be paid, 
on any route there arc a good many ob- ll,toufb '>• •'">“■'1 «W0» “7 further grant.
bUicles in the way of getting on. The 
Richmond Examiner, in nu article disette 
sing Grant’s policy and the probable 
course he will pursue, says :—♦* Grant’* 
fortifications signified what was probably

ih the same directian.
Mr. Horton said he happened to be one of 

the ‘♦mountebanks” aHtided-to by Mr. WÈL 
lape, and was very sorry any member should 
forget himself so far as to insult a frllcw- 
councillor as he had doue. The.artillery.

a retreat. He moves away from Lee’s ■ company had prid iheir own account#, but,
front. Where is he going ? If he can
not reach the City by Cold Harbor be 
cannot come at all on that side. The 
better opinion is that he ugti attempt the 
south side, but how irtprlo reach it? 
Grant has tried his own plan, tried Mc
Clellan’s plan, and may now try Butler’s 
plan, too, if he chooses, but will find it no 
better than the others.”

as kTvolunteers.

in the face of Mr. Cameron's letter he con
sidered the. Rifle Company was not to blame 
for presenting the account then before the 
hoard. He thought it too bad that an; 
her of the town council should insult a 
of men like the voloqteers, who, he contended 
were just as respectnbhsxjn every way as any 
other class in the community. He was de
termined to protect them from unjust accusa
tions as;long as he was in the Council.

Mr. Wallace explained that by using the 
word ♦•Mountebanks,” he meant that people

to rescind the motion passed at last meeting 
ordering the town bell to be rung on Hamil* 
ton timo. . «

Letter from the Secret* y of the Bosrd of 
School Trustees stating that the,, amou.it re
quired for school purposes for the cuirent 
year was 83,400.

Mr. Wallace aaid, iu view of the extrava
gant outlay on schools, it might be well to 
suggest to the Trustees the propriety of plac 
ir.g a tax of saj^25 cts. per quarter oa the 
children attending the public schools. This 
would realise 1600. Another means would 
be by reducing the wages of teachers. He 
thought we could get our children taught for
f»r Im- ?

The Clerk ra in.tiieted to rat tke Boerd 
of Troeteee for o detailed staWeeelof the 
different amounts required.

As the statement will probably be before 
the Council at next meeting, it ■ ennecemary 
to give a repost of the conversation that 
on this subject.

The “safe” committee reported, mere- 
mandinf certain safes as sei table, bet Mr.
Crahb, having offered to give the Council the 
use of a meeting room and build safe vaults, 
for $600 per year, the question was left open.

The Council then adjourned.

MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS.

The Wesleyan Conference, which has 
just arisen, has made the following ap
pointments for the Goderich District :

Goderich— Richard Whiting Clinton— 
Robt. Brewster, Thos. Brojçk. Henry Ban- 
tenSimer, superan’d ; Seaforth-^Asihet Htirl- 
hurt ; Mitchell—T. S. Howard, Henry W. 
R. Allen ; Stratford—Hall Christopherson, 
John R. Alexander ; Bayfield—Joseph H. 
Chant ; Wawanosh- • Thomas Hadwen ; JsS. 
McCartney ; Kincardine-r-Onn H. Ellsworth, 
Henry Kellao : Teeswatèr—James Whiting ; 
Amsleyville—Thomas Hanna ; Howick—Ed
ward Cragg, Henry W. Maxwell ; Blythe— 
Coleman Bristol, B. A. ; Lucknow— Kl'as W. 
Fraxee, Asahel Hurlburt, Chairman ; Robert 
Brewster, Financial Secretary.

Rev. Mr. English, who has labored so 
faithfully and acceptably in this town for 
three yearn, goes to Arva station, London 
District, carrying with him the most 
cordial well-wishes of all amongst tu whe 
had the pleasure bf bis acquaintance.

Case of Robbery.
Some few days ago a young man who gave 

bis name as John Black, and reporting him
self from the fishy town of Goderich, came to 
this city to locate. He turned up in several 
placée, and in various houses, as a carpenter, 
merchant's clerk, tanner, farmer's servant, 
tailor, founder, and lastly appeared before Mr 
Wheeler, baker, on Itidout strict, as a jour
neyman in his trad*. Mr. II heeler, prepar
ing. for the 47th regiment some good eatables, 
as he is bread contractor to the military, 
thought the new comer might be of some ser
vice. He accordingly engaged him. Black 
went mixing the dough until last night, when 
he found that an honest Dutch chum bad 
some money carefully laid by in his chest—

were fond of looking at the volunteer*—-the 
We certainly may fool somewhat proud of children, for instance, were greatly pleased

the stand taken by the good men aod true iu 
and about Goderich io the military way. It 
is not only the lads in Town that latfe set

with the si^ht,
Mr. Smith said be had no wish to depre

ciate the reputation of either company, as he
thstr shoulder to the «heel eud learned tlieir , COMidl.re4 llieJ „„ . crcdil „ lhe town, 
drill. Tte two Companies hero, which wet. ^ th, tbiniof it wee, had thee utoi.tf to
so emphatically praised by General Napier at 
Brantford,may find themselves nearly matched 
by the Yeomanry of the Township. The 
Company at ♦• McDougall*» Hills” is getting 
on admirably Uudeenhe instruction of Color 
Sergeant McLean, who bus been authorized 
by the Brigade Major to drill them every 
Satuiday. It is a fine body of men, and we 
hope every jest ice will be doue to it. Say 
vbat they will of the ‘sacrifice of time’. and 
;«ll that on the part of our Goderich Volun
teers, (who in the opinion of some members 
« f our Town Council, us expressed the other 
i vcoing, are a s$fof mountebanks) the Town
ship Volunteers sacrifice more .muscle, than 
those in Town. They have Vécu hard at work 

-I day, and then, p.o to a hu'id evening’s 
drill. An! Rn evening's tl ill under cur 
Sergeant is nctu “ mère pageant.” It is reul 
vork ; and the yeomanry a e the men for the 
work. It is they who will have the peace ot 
the country to keep in case of any trouble. 
That is, the peace which is always best kept 
by being prepared for ^mergeuciv*. Now,»e 
would like these Companies to have all tbc 
e ncouragement given to them that a govern
ment can give. It is not fair pthut drill asso
ciations and drill companies in Towns and 
Villages only should have the benefit of the 
Drill Sergeant's instruction ; nor is it fair 
that difficulticsshould stand-in the way ot the 
leal work of these Township Companies. As 
the law stands,, they cannot drill with arms in 
there bauds—so some say—unless accepted 
a id-gazetted. 'Then we «re told that no 
more companies can be just now accepted or 
gazetted, *s all the granj for the purpose is 
anticipated for the use of other companies 
previously Airolled, or whose applications for

The Clerk explained that on application to 
the County Treasurer he was informed that 
Mr. Mills wasftod yeais iu arrears instead of

oval.ett't were «ut iu ptt.iou.tu ,k. form,. »“■ IlJtcUW k7 »*
Council tbtti Sir. Mill» «bould p.. the tuu 
fcr 1869.

inner from Sheriff SIcDoosId wltis, thut 
hie uiscHjeuut on Income he corrected, ra 
rend and oldercd V» be f,led- 1

Letter front 1 to belt Cmphrll with refer- 
«.OHIO vwoug Ututien, wu referred to the 
Court cfBeriiiou.

Letter from Sin. HcCouueU, tf'hllng |e

lion oft two new eompMtcs.
ST* hope the Cerentme.l will ere the 

cet.ttff ot UrMthitlg <*t ill arm ns fur c 
[lowibio to l’ is mutter, nod«ééo|>t nnd equip 
o.iaj ouch eorpo « i« found In this lownehip, 
with .li the .l.critr thst the town eompatiii. 
here bn occqited ud equipped. Prom the 
fut* that Me-or Ksrrello hit «nctioced the

cxperJ iu keeping, up armories, Ac. This 
Council, in bis opinion, bad no right to grant 
money for such a purpose, and he would 
oppose it to the utmost. If n grant were 
given, let it go to a public vote aod see 
whether people were willing to be taxed for 
such a purpose. It was well known that there 
were many people in town who could ill 
afford to pay any taxes, to say nothing of 
supporting military companies. The side
walks could not be properly repaired,and the 
fire companies were poorly kept up, and yet 
they could grant money to the Volunteers.— 
He*tvould contribute something himself, and 
let others who felt able Ho the same to keep 
up the companies, but let a stop be put to tbc 
present waste of public funds. In two years 
the companies would be disorganized alto
gether.

I Mr. Gibbons said it was quite clear that it 
would be au act of repudiation if the Council 
refused payment of this Account in face of 
Mr. Camerons letter. Under the circum
stances, be thought they cen!d not ‘honorably 
refuse payment

The Mayor coincided with Mr. Gibbons, 
saying be thought such a refusal would be 
showing very little respect to' their late 
Mayor. "*': **$-

Mr Runciman explained that the letter 
from Mr. Camëron was authorized by the 
then Board.

.. _ . togeth
er with a gold chain and pin, abstracted.— 
The thief cleared oat. Telegrams were de
spatched to several railway station*. But Mr 
Frank Fauis in the meantime found his goods 
and chattels were going by the Grand Trunk 
Railway along with John Black. He follow
ed by the train and overtook his acquaintance 
about sis miles from London, to which place 
he bad gone w order to go on the cars.— 
Seeing him waikiog on the track «fier the 
train stopped, be turned back on foot to meet 
him. The thief, on seeing him approach, 
ran. Pause took off hie boots and followed. 
The lunaway picked up stones—the follower 
did the same The latter overtook the thief 
with ihe money and gave him a blow with aj 
stone which stuuned him. He got bis money 
and chain, but unfortunately did not succeed 
in bringing the thief back to the city. He 
is about 22 years of age and reports himsvlf a 
Cat.adian, but rumor fias it that be is a Yan
kee deserter.

*** Most of the above, from the (wee) 
London Advertiser, we accept as news, 
bat we wish to know what is meant by the 
word “fishy.” Does it mean it simply 

it our town an4 vicinity is a famous 
he for the delectation of the disciples, 

of Isaac Walton, or is it a covert slap at 
those of our citizens who devote their best 
energies to the manufacture of extremely 
*♦ fishy " verbal sells ? If the former, we 
accept the compliment, in the ultbr case 
the nnlucky editor may as well prepare 
to render the said manufacturers the satis 
faction due to gentlemen laboring under x 
gross insult. One of the “ sellv men has 
communicated to us his intention to pro
ceed to extremities without delay.

W Discoursing on the tremendous 
interests which sometimes hang upon a 
■ingle vote, the Leader says “ • single vote 
would have decided the Essex Election, 
sad the member for Essex has already 
ooee, by his vote, given the Government 
the majority which saved it from defeat.” 
Vdtj true, but what about the strength 
of * ministry the tremendous interests of 
which are thus placed at the mercy of i 
single vote. A column leader could not 
more foreebly prove the tottering condi
tion of the party now in power.

PROROGATION OF THE HOUSE.

M. Cartier stated in the House otf Sat
urday that if the business of the Legisla
ture permitted—of which there is» every 
probebik—Parliament would be proroge 
ed on Saturday next or early in the tol 
lowing week.—f Lender.

THE AMERICAS WAR.
Fort Mosroe, June 10.—Yestciday morn

ing a detachment of Geo. Butler’s forces, 
under Gen. Gilmore, made a demonstration 
ou Petersburg, and succeeded in carrying the 
eueuiy’s oiler earthworks with a loss of only 
« few wounded. Several contrabands made 
their esc»|* and arrived here. While Geo. 
Gilmore was advancing on Petersburg, Geo. 
Butler sent » force which succeeded *

Mr. RuniHall’e motion was then put to the tioying three or four miles ul the Petersburg 
ite, and declared carried, Mr. Smitu dissent- and Richmond railroad without loss.

rflweMiw«f ft»*- We rnfcw* 
era t*rÿ- Ot

=£-"fsEHJï5zM*««—-, TWwej*»*** !••«*.

gi.-.g.araaafe
diKW-ed tM t*. tOe-M Ink, U 
L,„ ud turtle* b«k end go* tq*iM 
Frankfort. The recolt oaknid tk. Ire*, 
eoruwiinf of^out forty nUm, Mi tiyi* 
to6jht their*»/ throegh, uud Ud *mjl 
•kirniibn with . lying fore, of Coefedmiee 
at wioua point»- Tb.Co.6dwM.Ud* 
«ractidtbenraditi «renl pkce. bet.reu 
ben ud Bud* by ftlUg bn «roe tu 
road, end deetroyed tU bridge tetUiwof

* SiW*q«*WMi im Cauda
TU rreww, offrait for Mrkrt bra been 

Hud h «Mg r«ti of tU -djoioi.,Republic 
^W.rary profit*, employment, end it 
■■V** V*■■'« M we Un inquire wUlber 
* — h®** » *ttd it «|*ly remuer

1* •bo examination of this question 
|J* w*Lfcrtbe present at least, pose ly the 
•jer IrwHs and consider only the apple. Not 

«rapes, strawberries,Ac., 
«••het be grown with profit, but because we 
•ra all better acquainted with the raising of 
mfos. ted knowing something of what is 
u ï0** «or what they will sell,will
be able to form an ojtinion upon the correct- 
mm of our estimates.

Th*t there are portions of the Province 
mnontly adapted to the cultivation of the

. - s. «r .... ------ jiple m abundantly shewn by the beautiful
the ordnance trmn. As it returned from samples of this fnut that are exhibited every 
Bagdad towards Frankfort, it MRUMeroutbte aetumn. 3
the train arrived safely at Frankfort, bat ao la submitting the following estimates ve

are aware that it is impossible to make them 
etnctly accurate, but we believe they are 
pteosd co low that no one else can be mis- 
fftrided^ that, iu fact, the experience of the 
careful cultivator will prove the growin* of 
applea to be much more profitable than we 
make it to bé s but we prefer if we err, to err 
on the side of caution, _ and to base our csti- 
»tes upon no questionable assumptions.— 
Wewill therefore suppose that such land as is 
raqmred for » good orchard will bring the 
m^o rental of eight dollars per acre per an- 
aue*» Takmg a piece containing twenty acres 
11 wlU «qoira to plant it, at 40 feet apart each 
^f. aix hundred trees. These can be had of
^ ra*-. owT.r*dos.f,'&

tke---------- .. . -,--------
telegraphic communidio. u not yet one. to 
tboteity it ■ «till, «.tierofdoebt.

19 P. M.—Trirau «iviees from 1*1 
tbi. .ftemoon report that KranUott bw bwa 
ocropied by the Coofederaiee. This is dis- 
crednsd hero, as headquarters 1rave received
bo intelligence.

Jane, il-Headquarters bnxo received ud- 
rices that Gov. Bramlette has armed the eiti 
Mrs, and that the fort there is well gairiooued 
end can doubtless bold out «Minet any attack 
of the Confederates until Geo. Burbridge. 
who at last accounts was at Lexington, ahull 
units there. »

Gea. Carrington, command mg the district 
Indians, now here, has received s tele- 

16:36, a.
4 Indiana.
—- -w

of Frankfort at 8 o'clock this morning,5and 
still continaee. About t o’clock thiei 
iag a large fire wus seen in that direct» 
peeled to be from the burning of n I 
about three Wiles this tide of Frankfort.

Headquarters of the Army of the Potomac, 
Jens 10,P. M.—The enemy are beetle throw, 
ing up fortifications in the ntimHj of Sumner's 
and Bottom’s bridges. The spire* of Rich- 
mood are visible from these pointa, and wag- 
gon trains can be seen moving within three 
or four milts of the city, whera the rood for 
a short distance is visible. Very little firing 
has taken place. No change in oar position 
has been made within the pa* two days.

The Advance is Gold-

Yesterday, the value of gold, in comparison 
with the Federal paper currency, anvanced to 
within a fraction of 160 premium t Green 
backs are now worth 60 cento on the dollar

ISe fact that Grant has foiled to destroy 

Lees army in the open field;\and has now to 
resort to the tedious method^* a siege, assy 
have cootributedtothejwmriaBeled advance, 
but the real cause V-to be found, as we have 
before stated, in the steady flow of gold from 
the Federal States to foreign ports. During 
the week ending Saturday last, the exports in 
gold amounted.to $2*839.180, aod there is no 
expectation of the heavy drain being arrested. 
According to American» statistics, we find 
that ttie imports last wfek were in gold value 
$5,404,281, while the exports of produce at 
gold value were butt $1,700,000—Ivavieg a 
balance of #3,704,281 to ha made ap by the 
export, of gold, bank, railway, or govern meut 
stock, or some other such security. As about 
$40,000,000 of 6-20 U. 8, bonds have already 
found their way to the Continent of Europe, 
there is no likelihood that more will be ab
sorbed* iu that direction. especially as these 
bonds are only quoted at 9106 for green
backs, or 854 in gold. On the contrary, the 
probability is that the bonds may be sent back 
instead of more being accepted.

The merchandise imports of thf United 8. 
since January 1st, amount to $109,865,314 
iu gold value, while the expoits have only 
reached $41.800,000, shewing a balance 
against the United States of about $68,000; 
000 in gold The specie exports for the port 
of New York since the commencement of the 
year only amount to $23,7Of>168, showing 
that the gold balance —- *1‘* °* “
•till $44,358,000.

With the constant ffow of gold outwards, 
and the imports now being three times m 
excess of the experts, it » «tear that the 
heavy ^irain which has commenced most con
tinue, and as geld become# scarcer the pr— 
will rise. An examination into the specie 
serve at the Americas banks wHI show a most 
alarming depletion. Thee Philadelphia, 
which is ranked as the second city in the 
Union, had a speck reserve at all her banks, 
according to the last week’s statement, ol 
$3,564.000! The inevitable tendency of 
paper money, without an adequate specie re
serve, is downward, and if the war continues 
a year or two longer, the probability is we 
•hall see $50 of Federal money)eeiling for a 
dollar m gold, unless some active stipe are 
taken to arrest the drain of g*4d by enormous 
duties on imports almost equal to a pronibi-

The exports of goUhderinr the past week, 
according to the New York World, were as 
follows 1 —

To Dnni.1i Wrat Indies, #28,017; to H.m 
finr*, #12,700; to Brame., #«3.83^ Ant
werp, £121,405; ti> Ut.rpeel, #997,153; to 
London, #193,087; to Jeraey, •«.«*! |“ 
tiliMow, #21.596: to Greroock, #18,l0fr, to 
Limerick, *39,000; to Queon.to.n, #46,210; 
to Cork, #129,848; to Gikrslur, #23,199; to 
MslU, #24310; to British Norik Aownran 
Colonies, #78,774; to Bntisk Wejt Indies, 
#172,223; to Urorr, #20,79$; to )Un**~. 
•48,695; to French West Indice; #19.M2; to 
Csdis, #111,280; to Alicmsto, #U,»Ml Jo 
Cube, #158,699; to Porto Rl«n #15,834, to 
Oporto, #10,303; to Hsyti, #14^616.10 He.r 
co, #1,948; to New Gnu»*., W,J*Ji "d lo 
Bran', #42,48$. Total, *2,819,188. - 
Fra Prat.

Ccntoderaoe loUuH BwtMW-
Cincinomti, June 9.—The Confedcratae ere 

neer r.lmouth, on the Keotacky Central 
railroed, end .1 Willismetown. oo Pike nwr, 
20 miles from Cincinosti 
•rats fore, is reported 12 ioyton, sod soother is ^pctZekta* from 
Richmond. The Coof**" .ra *e« 
ported between Cttirh Orehsid rod Stamford, 
They homed the tar*o werahew 
■tstion .1 Cynthiro. yemmdey. The t, r 
federates now hero pomw"”. 
Georgetown, CyeUiimt» rodWillmmetown.

‘lolak

terminaUrd thus. , r • Is tbvre auy little thing I kin do for yon

“ Nothin* irartieklor. 1 -cod «cept. smell 
t orfis, if liloeted withie eiy rroge of. 

distiller,. My politikl. dro. » «11^ 
over. Let me bot see the old party
mote in the escendrocy; let thrae
wutwt most behold the constrtooshun e. it 
iie, the Voeyun ei it wo. rod *•**'££*, 
be ought 2 he, rod I ^VjJÎ'rium
privut life around me, and g° .
tramen. b.pp, 1 he- « 
in the sear and yallor leef. Three wo» 
locks, them suukin cbroke, ws'^î^urs Jfd 
md whiskey her due their oofck
thst 1 shell soon go henU. _ Ltaklo, worn notsoon go
hty words. 1 hev rod AdooF

Pnom—‘A fro*.’«/* Professor Rump, 
r none _ u wfcet Ijckcrs oo

The Users’ specie! from Statmlon Jsoc- 
lion, deled the dlh, «y.

We met the eromy in form 1$ rnilee north 
of bora rod whipped him thoroogMy, the 
Coofederaiee were commended liy dome rod 
tmboden, the former killed. We p 
them to*», throegh hers with little ___ 
sum though mrongly fortifiwl, «dtilemlro 
era orderad out to defend. We «pfrad sin 
runs, one hood rad prison, ra, rod mwy hro- 
died thoned dollets worth drose W. 
do not stop st tha, .«it importrok pm« 
is timed st. Crook’s csralry roe with ro.

The MtrmUi epeeiel rale the eromf le 
retreating tosraide Biro Bridge. Bee.
•U giro era «ptand, rod oBrnr oroi 
hee‘yralihror»rerro.«nh«i deBme

coi* -sfirsr.

saK’JKsr srr.]S

whet eiw’t eo hwd when boiled oe s girdtroo.

e*.AyerogUdyettee mmrtiedsmro 
■ -Vof Drat, sgsirat the wkktj of her

her, 
Drat then

sh»*1 «étant.
H«WHir-ChmlraIL. ploying «ten- 

ni. with * dignified prebend, who hid stmek 
the tall well, esriilsrodT-Thro’. » good 

**»’ * IU *iso it the olrau of 
»■**!#• ,f#OOr M.jeety ploetri,’ ra th.

r „---- w-------- —loroughly culli
taieff at $16$ per annum. The expense» for 
the first year will be rent of 40 acres,$160; 
oost of trees, $120; planting,$40 ; cultivating 
$160 ; total, $470 ; for the second ami subse- 
eeqoent years the expenses will be, rent and 
cultivation, $310. We will suppose that jio 
crop is taken from the ground after it is 
planted with trees, end thst the tree* do not 
yield any fruit for the first five years. At the 
end of five years we shall have expended :— 
first year, $470 ; four subsequent years, at 
$310 each. $1240 ; total £1710. Taking the 
sixth and seventh years together, we may 
.expect.enough fruit to make the average yield 
for each year from emch^ree to be worth 25 
cents, an<î that the yield will now begin to 
increase^ so that we may safely estimate the 
value of the fruit from euclr tree to be, for 
the eighth year, fifty cents, for the ninth year 
one dollar; for the tenth year one dollar fifty 
cents; for the eleventh year, two dollars.— 
Should we realize this very moderate sum 
from each tree we shall have received at the 
end of the eleventh year from our orchard 
the sum of $3300, and it will have cost us 
for the first year $4<0, and the subsequent 
ten years $3400, having only à balance of 
$270 against the orchard. ’ Suppose we 
allowojmother year’s crop, or $1200 more, tu 
cover this balance, any professional casu
alties, errors, or other uncstimated expenses, 
then at the end of twehe years we shall have 
an orchard that has produced enough to repay 
the first cost of the trees, -planting and culti
vation,' nnd an annual rental of eight dollars 
per acre. If the orchard should now die 
would the investment prove a failure 7 How 
many farmers make tlieir crops of grain 
extending over a. period of twelve years, to 
yield a clear annual rental of eight dollars 
per acre 7

An orchard at twelve years from pluming 
is in truth but at the commencement of its 
productiveness, and having upon our sup
position, been well cultivated, may now be" 
expected to yield for the next twenty years 
an average annual crop of fotrr barrels to 
each tree. This fruit is worth on the tree 
not less than fifty cents per ban el, and in 
some seasons is worth twenty-five ot fifty 
per cent more. But he will not increase the 
estimated vaine of the crop beyond the eum 
eel down for the twelfth year, and will sup- 
>oee that the cost of cultivation is now 
ncreared to hundred dollars a year. We 

shall then be reaping from this twenty acres 
a clear annual rental of fifty dollars per

Are yon aware that wé arc each year eon- 
suioingtwo bundled and fifty thousand dol
lars worth of fruit beyond what we produce ? 
and tha this excess of Consumption over pro
duction is steadily increasing ? By looking 
into the trade returns it will be seen that the 
importion of fruit into Canada fur the year 
1859 was $252,000 ; for 1860, was $285,000 . 
for 1861, was 310,000; and for 1862, was 
$454,600. During tbc year 1361 the value 
of the fruit exported was $12,258, and in 
1892 it wus $18,032., Thus showing that in
1861 we imported ro^re than we exported M 
the value of over $297,000 au-i thut in 1862 
our importations of fruit exceeded our expor- 
tntitms by over $136,000. How much of this 
fruit might have been grown in Canada may 
be inferred from the fact of this the amount 
that came from the Unite J States under the 
operation o." the Reciprocity Treat v, was 
$284,500 in 1860, $309,000 i s 1861, end iu
1862 $431,600.

Sa» Acc;»x$«t.—We have been iiifurmrd 
thut two men in the employ of Messrs. Fowlds 
Brothers, of Hastings, were killed last week. 
It will be remembered that the Burleigh Slide 
had been injured, and, in .consequence, the 
running of the timber over it bad been stop
ped for some days. On this account an im
mense quantity of timber had been gathered 
just above, all in close proximity. ‘ Messrs. 
Fowlds men were running an elm crib through 
the slide, and had icurbed the bottom, when 
a pine crib which was following- too closely 
came over the slide and fairly overlapped the 
hardwood one. on which were the unfortunate 
men. __ They were*nevcr seen more alive— 
very likely they were crushe d to death by the 
overlapping timber. Wc have not heard of 
their bodies being found. We have since 
learned thut another man in the employ of 
the same gentlemen was washed off a erifi of 

iber at the foot of the slide at Y’oung’s 
on Clear Lal>e and drowned.

8mm & êotmtùs.

AST An Excursion train will leave 
Goderich on Friday morning next for the 
Review at the Falls.

$9* The Printer, N. Ye, is again wel
comed to our basket, the number for June 
is a most excellent one.-

IT Thoee in (earth of bargains should 
read the advertisement of Messrs. D. 
Kerr, Jr., Co., and hiving read, give the 
establishment a call.

S®* J. Y. S. Kirk offers bargains in hi* 
line seldom met with. Country buyers, 
especially, would do well to inspect his 
stock, which is very complete in all its 
branches.

Wood.—The trade in this artiole is 
quite lively, the demand at the wharf for 
shipment to Chicago being, apparently, 
as brisk as ever.

Harper. — Mr. Moorhouse has laid 
upon our sanctum table a copy of this 
popular monthly. It is one of the beet of 
the Amenean Magasines, mainly because, 
fry hook or by crook, it secures the cream
of British light literature.

THE W. NEW CONNEXION CON- 
FERENCE

Met this year io Hamilton. We ere in
formed that Rev. Mr. Cleaver, who is held 
in high esteem by the people Of Goderich, 
has been removed to London. We have 
not learned who his successor is to be".

. TswrettAXCK Mkktixo.—On Monday, the 
6th instant, an able lecture on temperance 
was delivered .iaSe New Chufch, Dungnn. 
non, by the Rev. >Ir. McLean, Chaplain of 
the Morrill Temple,London. Notwithstanding 
the shortness ot the notice given the audience 
was very large.

Wool.—We notice with pleasure that l“ evf 
. . . , , . tional
largo quantities of W ool arc coming into
our market. The deliveries during the 
past week or two have been quite heavy, 
some farmers having several hundred dol
lars worth to dispose of. The price to
day is down to 44 cts per lb. Sheep rais
ing must he attended with much profit for 
the next few years,, or until King Cotton 
resumes his sway.

Sti?- By a clevçrly executed fhnk movc- 
rnent, Mr. Duncan has taken,up a position 
round the corner, in McAllister’» old stand.
He is now nearer his base ot' supplies, and 
rather wishes a charge of the public upon 
his intrcnchments. The curious m mili
tary matters arc requested to take a look 
at his reserve force of—Boots and Shoes

THE VOLUNTEERS.

The Artillcr) Company was inpectcd by the 
Brigade Major on Wednesday evening. Af
ter going through their drill, with the ’usual 
degree of spirit and precision, the officers and 
men were complimented by the Major, who 
exprès ted a hope that they would soon be
come as proficient in the use of the ♦•big 
guns” as they had with the small arms.

The Rifles turhe.d. out last night for inspec
tion, and were praised by the Brigade Major 
for their efficiency. They, r.oinhered 33, in 
cla litig non-commif^pned officers. The fifes 
and drams were out, of course. The little 
baud is evident!; improving.

COLBORN#.

On the cdll of the Reeve of this town
ship, a very large meeting of the Rate
payers took place at Smith’s Hill on Sat
urday lust, to consider the propriety of 
abolishing the Ward system as at present 
in force in said township.44 After much 
discussion, a vote was taken, the^result of 
which was- a resolution to do away with 
the division into Wards. This, we pre
sume, will be the cud of the agitation on 
this subject, for some time, at least.

rariota of which went ohargra of rob-
hray, horoortraliro ud ottering eoee- 
lernit money. The cetera of the lew 
leletieg to the ««eral crime ■oetieeed 
was fully explained.

His honor also elleied to * race to he 
tried at next Arabes, whera oo# John 
Smith was charged with taring attempted 
to enlist British selects ie- the Federal 
servira, remarking that e auta«fee idee 
had got abroad that the Imperial Foreign 
Knliatmeot Act was not to throe io this 
Prorinoe. This he araared them was not 
the case, and it might be well for the pub
lie to remember the foot.

A number of important eiril earn will 
be broeght np for trial.

Conventions.

Sin,—In your issue of the 2nd instant, I 
had the pleasure of reading ee stride trader 
the heed of “Teralwra' Consentit», ” aod 
though I sincerely beliera that Consentions 
would do a rut amount of good 11 they won 
properly conducted, still from the experience 
we hare had ol them nador the ineScraat 
superintendence of Hr. Pritchard, rod from 
ihe.tdeas prarelent concerning thorn, among 
the majority of Teachers In this ricinlty 1 
consider it would be almost impossible to 
organise one ; unless established oe e differ 
ont principle from the preceding one. Oust 
good Iras been raolirad from Consentions; cot 
only io thin country bet also in the neighbor-

lateaking.
Iffoaa not fa 
cere, aafffti

and the other two unfortunate men who were 
lost at Burleigh were from the Lower Prov- 

f. We have not learned their names.

HAY

A YOUNG ItOCVK.

À lad some 16 ot IT years of age, in the 
employment of Mrv 5$waii, of Stanley, in the 
neighbourhood of Brut-cfield, having- it ap. 
pens taken a func> to see more of the world ; 
and being deficient in the way of having the 
needful, appropriated to himself, eighty do!, 
la's of Mr. Swan’s money, and doe of hi* 
homes, - and made tracks." He was' traced 
to Widder’s Station, on the Grand Trunk ; 
where he got nd of the horse, and took a 

Both be1 ticket fur the East. You will likely hear

Hard ox a Skkdaddlek.—At Washington 
ine lately, a soldier, in attempting to escape from
The Con- .fl Pf*;r0** dodged into a restaurant, and hid in 

hex used for steaming oysters. The 
lid closed with a spring lock, and soon attain 
was turni-d on,nnd the would lie d. scvter began 
to wish he hadn’t dodged the patrol. He 
kicked and yelled until the colored cooks and 
attendants concluded Satan had entered the 
steamer, and then they lifted up the lid, and 
the fellow, thoroughly steamed, made a 
speedy escape.

more of the you’ng gentleman in your good 
town, ot Law and Gaol; ns I hear, with the 
aid ol the telegraph he was arrested iu To
ronto, and it is expected that he will be 
brought to Bruccfield to-night, .and Goderich 
next, of course,—Comm. f1"

A paper giving an account of Toulouse, 
in France, says—“ It is n large town, con
taining sixty thousand inhabitants built en
tirely of brick ! This is equalled only by n 
known description df Albany which runs thus, 
and twenty-five thousand inhabitants, with 
most of their gable ends to the street r

Two loafers met on the wharf yester
day, and-passed tho complement#. ‘^im, 
have you seen IIah ? he is looking tur you.’
4 Hall,what Hall T was Jim’s answer. ♦ Why, 
alco-bah, you fool !’ ♦ Pdhaw !’ responded
Jim, 4that’s a poor ‘sell’ and you-wouldn’t 
have caught me if I hadn’t been hurt Inst K>aid it. 
night when John tripped» me up.’ 4 John 
who 7* said Jim. • Dconjuhu, you num 
skull !’

Coi.i.koc Examination.-R-----, who has
since made quite a noise in the world, while 
at college was called upon to undergo an 
examination in aetronom». On emerging 
from tbc oideal, one of his compaiMoeeuasked 
him how he^got off. •

‘First-rate,’ said B——f ‘Thev only asked 
me two questions, and I answered'them both 
promptly and correctly.’

‘What were the questions?’
♦The first was, ‘what is a parai lex 7’ and I 

told them I didn’t know ! and the second was, 
lived us- ‘can you calculate an eclipee?’ to which 1 

•aid ‘No ! I’d like to see any person answer 
two questions more comply than that !’. .
, Iwinu Praru.—Yonng lUira with "’ 

eew bonnrti on rain, 8nnd*y«, rod draw» 
ptaym* dip, dip, « .ra,, ,Mp. A witnera in 
a bribery case. A emoting nephew on a visit 
to aa aou-smeking aunt A young doctor 
arho has jest cored be first patient and has no 
prospeet of another. A star actress with her 
name m small type on the bill.

The Mcttneen Monument-

To the Editor of the •• Signal.M
Sir,—You are no doubt aware, that in the 

year 1861, a Committee was appointed in 
Goderich, by the friends of - the late Mr. 
Thomas McQueen, to take into consideration 
the propriety of erecting by public subscrip
tion, a Monument or Memorial over his grave. 
Now, Sir, I have been told that nothing has 
y *t been done towards the crecrion of the 
sime; although 1 am perfectly well aware 
that money was collected and paid over to 
the Treasurer of said Committee nearly three 
years «go- I would beg leave to suggest 
that they should either .immediately go to 
work with the erection ot the same according 
to the funds on hand, nr return the money 
they have received to the parties who hive

Yours, Ac.,
A SUBSCRIBER. 

Ilullctt, June 8th, 1864.

COUNTY COURT AND QUARTER 
SESSIONS.

■ %#. ‘ ---------
These courts were opened before Hie 

Honor Judge Cooper at noon to-day, 
(Tuesday.) The following gentlemen 
comprise the Grand Jury as sworn in : 
David Roes, foreman ; Thee. Allen, Sam
uel Alton, James Barr, Joseph Case, 
Julius Dunean, Wm..Ellis, Samuel Fish

ing republic, where tke friends of education 
and Teachers generally, assemble periodical
ly, for thé purpose of discerning and dilat
ing upon the methods of teaching the elemen
tary branches taught in the Common Schools, 
and imparting the blessing of a sound moral 
and intellectual education to the young and 
rising generation. We have an excellent 
clause provided iu oar School Act, which 
would work well in regard to this, were it on
ly adopted by the several Municipalities io our 
Ctitinty. By that Act, the constituents of 
every township are at liberty to establish a 
Boaid of Trustee» within their Municipality, 
which would be much more beneficial to the 
interests ^of education, than the method at 
prescrat iifcjrogue of appointing three True 
iu every section to superintend the educa 

interests of the inhabitants. The im
petus they would thus give to the v^nwatd 
movement of education in their several town
ships, would be immense, and the encourage
ment given to Teachers and pupHs, by even 
hearing their own school compared with the 
various schools around them, would engender 
a spirit of emulation and rivalry, totally un
known and entirely foreign to the schools ia 
the Northern township*. It might also be a 
prelude to greater things, by paving the way 
tor bringing together annually, a few of the 
best scholar» in every school iii the township, 
to compete for prizes awarded, either by Ibe 
municipality or raised by voluntary subscrip
tion ' The benefits derived from competition 
ineall departments, more especially in Arts 
aiîd Agriculture, are every year becoming 
more apparent; and4f.a greater spin! of com-

ritition be once iutroduced into our schools, 
bave no doubt but, in a few years w« will 
have the privilege of seeing ns great an im 

provement in our Common School?, as there 
has been lately in the departments above 
mentioned. • It would also bè a strong induce 
ment, for Teachers to unite together for their 
mutual benefit, and might be the meant of 
organizing a Convention on a permanent 
basis, which woufil be a lasting benefit to the 
country. ’ dftbe writeV of the former article 
bestirs himself iu the matter he will find a 
warm friend and assistant iu

Yours very respectfully,
'______________ W. S.}- w.

Church Opening, Dungannon.

It is a cheering sight to the Christian lay-, 
man. and much more S^JLo the Christian Mis 
sionary or Minister, to see peeping, as it were 
from among the trees of the forest, the tail 
spire or more humble turret of the home of 
God. Not twenty years have passed over 

j this section ofthe country, since nothing could' 
be heanSbut the sharp Upping of the wood
pecker, cr the more ponderous stroke of the 
stalwart woodman’s axe while the moaning 
cracking Clash of the falling denizens of the 
forest gave auricular demonstration that the 
latter were -not in vain, ..Having ('secured 
a shelter for himself,, the sanguine pioneer 
next turns bis mind in another direction, and- 
li’ic David of old a temple to his God is bis 
next care. Many such edifices of different 
denominations are already scattered over this 
new but fair and prospering section of Canada. 
What bettor proof can the passing traveller 
have of the outward progress and domestic 
happiness, of the country generally? The 
Jew of old was wont to pitch his tabernacle or 
raise hisyiltar on which to offer his sacrifices4 
and at which to hold communion with his 
Maker : he is a Christian but in name, that 
can be lees liberal than the Jew of the Old 
Testament dispensation.

After much selfdeoying perseverance and 
liberality, the adherents of the Church of 
Eu/land in and around Dungannon hate suc
ceeded in erecting a neat and commodious 
Church in the Village. St Paul’s Church, 
Dungannon, was opened for divine service on 
Sabbath, June the 6th. Service was hr Id 
three times, in the morning at half past ten- 
afternoon at three and in the evening at six. 
The Rev. Mr. M;Leau, Curate of St. Paul’s 
Church London,preached i*i the morning,from 
Isaiah xxxii, 2. In the afternoon the Rev.' 
E. L. El wood, Rural Dean of Huron and 
Bruce, made an excellent red appropriate ad
dress from Hebrews xi. 17, 18 and 19. In 
tbecevo'iing the pulpit was again ably occupi
ed by the Rev. Mr. McLean, preaching from 
the words : “ Looking to Jesus," The ser
mon, though more lengthy than in the morn
ing, was concise, eloquent and forcible. The 
talented gentleman u not evidently ore of 
those who cry “ The temple, the temple, the 
temple of the Lord are ve.” Had we more 
meu of such principle, though of mediocre 
talents among us there would be lees of that 
denominational squabbling, that is so subver
sive of all true, vital religion, and which I 
am sorry to say, is so characteristic of our 
village and neighborhood.

The collections taken up and which goes in 
to the building fund, amounted in all to 
$26.76. We undsrstaad that, although the 
Church is free of incumbrance, the building 
committee are under considerable liabilities ; 
we therefore hope that friends io other quar
ters will not be remiss in lending a helping 
hand, giving practical proof of the principle 
that 1

“ Brother should not war with brother,
Nor worry and devour each other,
But sing and shine bv sweet consent.
Till life’s poor transient night is spent, 
Respecting in each other’s cane,
The gifts of nature and of grace.”
At the same time we hope that harmony of 

purpose a»d unity in action may characterise 
the fu'ure movement of three whose exertions 
have so for been crowned witheocoeee.—Cow

A SwoaDnew.—The splendid ship Donald 
recently* docked to London to

and heea withdrawn agate, for it
follow that il bas hfobrauff te every 
fibre blocked the opening like a tree- 

mm. la ol* or thin planking the ewotd 
woe Id make a bole forge red open ewoegk to 
admit of ils being withdrawn by a smidsa 
erk of this powerfol g ah.

The Pares Row.—Mr.
has at length condescended Ur revoke __
ostracism of the Press from the Parliamen
tary Reading Room. It was very nngra 
ciously done, however, the representatives of 
the Fourth Estate having been notified only 
by an order posted np on the doors of the 
newsroom that they would hereafter be a* 
milted at all hours in the same manner as 
members of the House. So ends the tem
pest in a teapot, The Speaker took high 
ground at first; eo did the Frees ; the Fourth 
Estate finally gave in, and the fares was oad~ 
ed by the hereof tb* * “
«-kdi-

Third Estate also sec-Bra - .1----- 9 *F roraroro-^rfro#jnvwrw ra *w*8vf >yi.

The Nature of the WlMwi—.
The Richmond correspondent of the Lon

don Morning Herald writes to that paper a 
verv graphic account ol the Battle* ol the 
Wilderness some four or fire weeks ngo. We 
cannot find place to peblieh it, but give two 
extracts which show that General Lee i • 
brave soldier re well re a great general, the 
feeling entertained to ware him by his sol
diers, and the great lueses sustained by the 
Federal army in three haïtien.

“The work of war on the right was dore, 
{fo almmteg had been Ibe aspect of the field 
at one time that, tearing for the constancy of 
hie troops, Gen. Lre had, re Field’s division 
earn» under fire, placed himself at the bend 
of Gregg’s Brigade of Texane. Ordering 
them, in that devotion which eoretitoi* the 
greet charm of hie character, to follow tier 
in a charge, upon the triumphant line that 
earn# sweeping down upon him over the do*’ 
bris of Hein’s and Wilcox’s divisions, Long-’ 
street protested against such an exposure of 
life eo valuable. A grim and ragged soldier 
of Ibe line raised bis voice iu determined re
monstrance, and was immediately followed by 
the rank and file of ike whole brigade in posi
tive refusal to advance until their beloved 
general-in-chief bed rone to bis proper posi
tion in the rear. *• • O V » r

** Victory smiled daring the night of the 
6th of May on the warriors that lay sleeping, 
from right to left, behind Lee’s works. The 

ofthe Confederates in biffed, mow rated 
missing, do not exceed, for the fate 

days, six thousand.
“ The results to the enemy in some parts 

of the field cannot be described by any word 
ices forcible than massacre. Eleven hundred 
and twenty-five Federal dead were buried in 
front of Ewell's line lying to the left of the 
turnpike. Five hundred more were buried to 
the right of thut road ; and, in addition to 
about a hundred officers whose bodies must 
have been removed, the number of corpses 
lying on the field within range of the enemy’s v 
sharpshooters, is estimated felly at three” 
hundred. The Federal killed ia the strug
gles on the right may, therefore, be declared, 
positively, to number as many as two thou
sand. 1 have no data on which to estimate 
tbo breadth ol the slaughter in the fierce con
flicts of the right ; bat from the stubborn
ness and volume of these, feel quite confident 
that' they must have added to the «lain as 
awlul an account as that rendered in front of 
Kwdll. With three thousand prison*rsraad 
fottr thousand dead, the renal proportion of 
six or seven to or.e for the wounded would 
nhow that the losses of Grant in the battle 
of the Wilderness cannot have been less 
than thirty thousand men.

General Lee, iii attempting to lead Gregg's 
Texans into the jaws of death, has given his
tory a striking proof of the attachmentiof bis 
troops to his person. The world did~60tp 
however, want any evidence ol his own devo
tion ; and can hardly fail to pronounce judg
ment against his course on that occasion as 
of rashness. His exposure during the pres
ent campaign has been so unusual, and ap
parently so unnecessary, as to have impressed 
bis troops with profound concern. The CS-

Eloeion of a shell under his own horse, the 
tiling of a horse ol his Adjutant-General, 
rLieut, Gen. Taylor, and the wounding of 

another officer attached to his person, Lieut 
Colonel Marshall, have had the denremia^ 
effect of a deep anxiety on the morale of his 
army. The President, sharing the general 
apprehension in and out of the field .for the 
safely of General Lee, has, I am glad to say, 
written to him a touching letter of remon
strance. The relations, private and public^ 

douof the two men, will, no doubt, give great 
weight to that protest, notwithstanding that 
it comes from a man who, though charged in 
astmgg'c for all that is dear to a freeman 
with the fate of millions, had, under an error 
of bis own devotion, but just returned from 
alarming exposure to the terrible missiles 
that «screamed, and burst, and crashed io 
thunderclap»around Drury’s Bluff”

Boiling Food ro* IIoos.- 
i Fat

6eo. Hyler, John Lamb, Motard Martin, 
John Scott.

Hie honor, «ta ohminun, ia eddrerarog 
the Grand Jury, end tarns own to hm 
tony that thrae WM ro nuul eeraher 
of «rimmel eyrà on th. docket,tho most

At * re
cent meeting of tho Fermera' Club, Prof. 
Mopes made the following remrks ie 
regird to boiling food for hog» :—“ The 
proof of the raring of food by Boiling has 
bees gitr.n here, rod, as it ero be stated 
in s rery few words, wo may as well tare 
it. Mr. Mason wu a watchmaker i» 
Camden, N. J., rod among other fancies 
he liked to keep hogs. He has hie hoe- 
pen just back of hu shop, eo that he could 
sit st his window rod watch his hogs. 
Krery spring he bought some pigs end fed 
them through the season. Jnet opposite 
to Mr. Mason was the store of Mr. Ten 
Aradale, and erery pound of food that Mr. 
Mason gare to his pigs be bought at this 
store At the rod of six months he _ 
his bill from Mr. Van Andsle, rod 
always slaughtered his bogs st that tiara, 
so that he knew exactly bow mach his 
pork cost. For wretnl yetrs it igsred up 
about 13 cents per pound. , At length 
some one idriaed him to boil his eon. 
He accordingly got » large kettle and 
cooked all the food which be fed to his 
pigs. Then his pork oost him 4J cents 
per pound! We «Iso tad the experience 
of Mr. Campbell, which was about the 
rame as Mr. Mason's. Henry Haworth 
made some «tensive experiments io the 

thing, rod his statement is that 30 
pounds of raw earn make as much pork as 
13 pounds of boiled corn.

Oa a Contrary Wife-

A waggish ehap whose vixen wife,
By drowning lost her precious life,
Called out his neighbors all around 
*-J *-'J them that his spouse fwra

And s^tte of search eosld not be found; 
He knew he raid the very nook 
When she had tumbled in the brook,
And he hud dragged along the shore. 
Above the place a mile or more.
'Above the place 7’ the people eried, 
‘Why, what d'ye mean?' the rasa re-
'O?course, yon don't ssppora I'd go,

And wrote the time to look below f , 
I’ve known the woman quite a speB;
And learnt her fashions tol'hlswsD— 
Alive or deed, she'd *e I «wow,
Against the entrant anyhow!"

McKay .was ____.
undergo repairs. On examining tor bottom, 
tha tan or » swordfish was frond sticking 
outside of tar copper. It tad pterrad *

„„„„ , ____________rod a half inch* through n plonk rod
, Wm. Henderson', Leo’nrad Hunt,, M 5

the hand of the «eh. Soros Idee msy ta
tamed oftta power of the ish rod the sharp
«MS of its sword or here, feras this foeu- 
Muy similar instauras tara taw raced 
few time to time daring the past 50 years. 
Ne doubt rararsl userais kora tan lost, 
where the sword tad pierced throegh the

A Gout Am.—A foolieh fellow went te 
the parish priest, rod told him with • vwry 
long fora not ta tad raw e ghost,

‘When and whera 7* raid the prater, 
talé ‘Last night.* replied the timid man, V woetad passing byVhe cWh,rod spspOrattta trail 
rit of It I did behold the *ramr _

•In whet shape did it appear? iaqmraÇhe 
priest. . . ,

Tt appeared to reste bate lia thngo of a

yiv
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